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"WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES”Dr. Campbell was thee sworn and 
examined by Mr. Howley, and cross- 
examined by Mr. Winter. He was 
examined concerning the .general con 
duct of himself personally and his 
Dept», including expenditures for cab 
hire, pitprops, kit bags, etc.

A Flour that’s at the Headi.
IT IS SO EASY FOR HIM The play entitled “What happen

ed to Jones” was staged in the R.C. 
School Hall on Tuesday night, Feb. 

; 26th. Each player took his part ex- 
• cellently and great talent was dis
played. The Hall was filled to its 
entire capacity, many visitors from 

COLEY’S POINT ROAD BOARD nearby- places being present. At the
: close of the comedy, Mr. J. Kielly, 

on behalf of the players thanked the 
audience for their patronage. Lunch
es were served during the evening 
and dancing was indulged in and an 
joyable time spent by all.

of the procession of Bread Makers is
to procure it, that fiBMwaaHHmaacflacBacflgEBaEBaaaaagi

Cracker Jackyour dealer is only

TOO PLEASED TO SUPPLY

It has a natural and earned right to take such high 
rank, because the Wheat from which it is made, the 
skill, care and cleanliness used in its manufacture, 
prove our claim that Cracker Jack Flour is the best 
made.

MBS YOU WITH ggagasggngnggggBmngggaBBaaas
XThe Road Board Election for Col
ey’s Pt. was held in th ' C. eof E. 
Schoolroom Monday night Mr. Jos. 
Roach acted as chairman, and Mr. 
Gus Keefe was secretary Of the meet
ing. The following gentlemen were 
elected: Henry Martin, Isaac Bower- 
in g, Wm. Bursey, Henry Bowering, 
Henry Greenland and Edward Snow.

x^S0R
^ "Canada’s Best Flour” A

BOWRING BROS., DistributorsOUR BOOKSHELF
A. A. FRENCH, LOCAL AGENT.'

4' I We acknowledge from Messrs, 
i Macmillan & Co., Publishers, Lon- 
. don, England, a new volume by Rud- 
I yard Kipling entitled “Land and ]

FOR COUNTRY ROAD.! Sea Tales” for Scouts and Guides.
_____ ; (Price 4s. nett.) It consists of about

a dozen stories, interspersed with Fitzpatrick and family, this (Friday)
poems in the author’s usual manner. mornine when became known that St Mn s, Newfoundland, former

their eldest daughter, Margaret, had MQuor Controller of the Colony and 
! died in the General Hospital, St. a prominent figure in the Squires

Enquiry, is in Quebec. He declined 
deceased t0 be interviewed, stating that he is 

be young lady was in the employ of a here only on personal business, hav- 
named Levis, Topsail Road, St. inS come to see Dr. Mooney, of Que- 

John’s, when she tripped over a bee, about some pulp wood matter—in 
I kerosene stove, which was 
1 on the floor in the kitchen, the flame 
i of which quickly ignited her clothing 
■ and burnt her badly about the arms 
and chest. Dr. Templeman was hur-

X TRAGIC DEATH. J. T. MEANEY IS ON PERSON

AL BUSINESS ONLY.ROAD BOARD ELECTION
The sympathy of tjie community 

Mr. and Mrs. Jameswent out to
Quebec, Feb. 25—John T. Meaney

V^he election of a Road Board for 
j Country Road was held in the School 
1 room on Monday night, Feb. 25th. 

Mr. Abram Snow acted as Chairman 
with Mr. Walter Caravan Secretary,

The tales are wide in range, and 
record heroism and adventure 
many lands and under different cir- J°hn s, on Feb. 28th.

It is learned that theclients to take this attitude, and ad
mitted that he might possibly have 
been more discreet.

THE PUBLIC 
ENQUIRY

We are Now 
Offering

Men’s Suits

The following linescumstances.
from the poetical Preface may 
taken as the keynote of the volume : 1

. and Messrs. James Sairiways and 
Jacob Morgan scrutineers. The fol
lowing were elected: Mesrs. Edward 
J French, Abram Snoyv, Samuel 
Bradbury, Wm. Delaney and Eli 
Bradbury, sr. The Board subse
quently met and elected Messrs. Ed- 

Mr. Morine then called Mr. Pratt,1 war(j prencj, an<J Samuel Bradbury 
of the A. E. Hickman Co., who gave 1

man
Mr. Watson, the auditor, then gave 

evidence re various matters of ac- “The even heart that seldom slurs 
its beat—

The cool head weighing what that 
heart desires—

The measuring eye that guides the 
hand and feet—

The Soul unbroken when the Body j 
tires—

These are tjie things Our weary 
world requires

Far more than superfluities of wit; 1 
Wherefore we pray you, sons ot 

generous sires,
Be fit-be fit ! For Honour’s sake be ; 

fit.”

standing Newfoundland.
counts with the Dept., and discovered 
something that involved an individu
al in the Dept.A BRIEF SUMMARY. FREE FOR ONE YEAR.in ftaatt qeaHty Kr|w ud 

1, si 40 aid 50 per cent. We will send The Guardian 
FREE for one year to any per
son wh’d will send us 5 new (not 
renewal) subscriptions.

riedly summoned and after bandag- 
i ing up the wounds had her brought 
; to the hospital, where, some hours 

later, she expired. The sad news 
was conveyed to the bereaved fam
ily by Rev. Fr. Fitzgerald. The re- 

; maims are expected to arrive here on 
; the noon-train Saturday, March 1st.

Chairman and Dep. Chairman, re
spectively.(Continued.evidence particularly about certain 

The Enquiry the past week or so assignments made to his 
had still to do with investigation into ^r. VVats°n (re-caled) stated that 
expenditures, etc., under the Pit $79,000 had been paid Charles Bryant 
— . _. . . or the Union trading Co., and theProp Acct. The amount of supplies " ., , _
given to various individula for or on su™ paid others fth.a" ^ 
behalf of the Union Trading Co. at °r Bryaat ”ted t0 $8’183'68’ °r
Port Union. The reason why indi- a 01 a U ^7,°o° °o.
vidual employees of the Union were ’ ., „_f
selected was that it was figured out that. f*6’™ wa* J
that the individual would get more ca^' 10 e coun ry is , , • »
returns for expenditures than if the and ‘he ou‘s and,n® ba,a”cen « 
laborers kenw it was the Trading 488.18 and this ,s worth only $7<V

iiCo. or the Government, and these °°°'. Besides tb,s Rofrs has a claur\ 
men were employed as a “blind”, agamst the Govt, for i about to start. Whenever any defi-
But apparently the “move” did not Thls brmgs us up t0 Tuesday’ Feb' ; nite attempt has been made by the 
work, as the men employed soon dis- 261 , ,1 people themselves to secure their
covered who really had the contract. Wednesday, Feb 27 When he rigbts just as an election campaign 

“It was a case where the men were EngUiry met on Wednesday morn-. about t0 begin, their reasonable 
not trusted. Over $80,000 were paid in8 Commissioner Walker decided o and proper requests are ignored, and 
Charlie Bryant for rossing or peeling cal1 Attorney General Warren an sometimes when appeals have been 
the wood bave certain matters cleared up- lh6 made to the press for assistance it

Mr Wilfred Dawe gave evidence in Commissioner asked Mr. Warren if ; hag been flatly refused. During the 
^ Mr_Wiltrea iJawe gave evioence n ^ had ke t anythmg back from him Enauirv it has been brought
reference to his hrm’s dealings with X , which p s enquiry it nas u«u
the Goverfiment and showed how that touches the , P !fy’, f“ , out where certain public men have
the sale of pitprops could have been.*6 rePlied “Not a thing' Mr.. Warren ; deHberateiy stated that certain things
handled with a profit He also stated I ^ent °“ t0 tXp'mt sZres’ were done because they did not trust
that he advised certain members of: CmmJ* for tbe Co^issf0„ was de- the pe0ple- And yet these very 1>e°"

. the Government to cancel the contract charged tha he C™lSS1P" JaS ^e | pie were expected to trust and sup-
I th.v with a New Yorker named llberately drafted 50 as t0 a d , ■ port, and did actually trust and sup-I^Oeers asThl would It be abkto »«"«•* but the only cha/ges port these politicians. And we have

find the Quantity of wood for him.1 were that money „was advan6ed b>’ n0 doubt but that o<- many occasions
Tht Îved the country a large sum . tbe Li(pl0r Controller t0 S" these same men who,Were not trust-
If money IncZlcUon IL this i G^ml PaS I ed actua,ly f^ht and helped
contract Mr Noel, of the Dept, ot stated ^Lt we would have a f c‘ fwer, th%Very mCn Wh°
Agriculture and Mines stated that Lotion inT^ T The only ; doubted the.r honesty.
Rogers informed him that Mr. Col- 
lishaw was td get a dollar a Cord

V k
AAm ia Mu* a NU Me» of 

•S, WOMEN’S m>4 CHIL
DREN’S

Boots at Pre
war Prices.
Aise a

Orocksryware
PORK

fcaad. Also upto date
of GROCERIES.

» company.

“FOR THE PEOPLE.”

“Now, what pockets would you like 
me to put in, sir?” 

j "Don’t bother about the poclqets—I 
shan’t have any use for them when 
I’ve paid for the suit!"

It is a fact worthy of note that 
while a section of the press and cer
tain politicians exhibit great concern 
“for the people” and their rights 
during the interval between elections 
in this country, they are ready to 
cast the people and their wishes 
aside when an election <-.laipaign is

Wiereas Mr.
<a ed

lortmeet of Rev. E. M. Bishop delivered an 
address in St. Paul’s Hall, Hr. Grace, 

; on “Missionary Work in Canada,” on 
I Tuesday night, Feb. 26th.

Tenders For 
SalettkOVl. BREAD. BEEF, More Facts Re

vealed at the 
Bargain Store

Big Reduction

I Word has been received that Mt. 
Will be received up to MARCH 20th W. E. Cave, now residing in AHs- 
for that desirable

s ■ '

: . DWELLING ton, Mass., U.S.A., who has been 
HOUSE PROPERTY of Mrs. N. ’ seriously ill, is very much improved 
Andrews, situated at Bay Roberts, and is now on the road to recovery, 
known as Mrs. Maud Mercer’s. The

W. H. Greenland
OORBY’B POINT \^e are pleased to learn that Miss 

! Barbara Calpin, who has been seri- 
| ously ill at the General Hospital, St. < 
John’s, has now recovered.

highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Address

W. T. & E.
Bowering

MRS. N. ANDREWS, 
P. O. Box 811, St. John’s.II 4»

v Wm. Dawe & Sons have a num- IN THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
___ ! ber of men at FoXMarsh and vicin- Ladie$- cloth and ^Serge Skirts.
----- i ity cutting birch and wltchazel_ for

the coming, season’s operations here.
Edmund Mercer is in charge ot Elsmor Gap*.

feb29,3i

Children’s Fleece-lined Underwear.

Look!ee*TBA6Tome and 
BUILDER*.

BRAT BUILDING 
SPECIALTY.

! Mr.
the work, and we learn the men are Men’s Corduroy Pants, 
making fairly good wages.i Men’s and Boy’s Sweaters in Coat 

and Pull-over Style.DIED
Ladies’ Sweater Goats and Pullovers. 
Wool Scarfs.
Furs and Muffs.

A FEW DAYS SPECIALS:

Crescent and Tiger Soaps, 3 cakes 
fdr 13c.

Large half-lb. cake pure Toilet Soap, 
only 1 gc.

Door ÎSÜts, slightly damaged, 16c 
each.

Large galvd. Fire Shovels, 19c each.
Girls’ and Boys’ Sweaters, assorted 

colors and sizes, just the thing for 
the school children, only $1.45 each.

Girls’ Bloomeas, 58c pair.
Striped Shirt Material, dark and | 

strong, only 39c yard.
Wodlnap Quilt Pieces only 29c per 

bundle.
Large Rat Traps I7Ç- Mouse Traps
A ^ new shipment of Overalls and 

Work Shirts just arrived; also 
Golden Pheasant Tea and Rubber 
Cement.

TRY A POUND of OUR 55c TEA.

On Thursday night, Feb. 28th, at 
the General Hospital, St. John’s,
Margaret (Maggie) dearly beloved
daughter of James and Anastatia Floor Canvas in short lengths, much 
Fitzpatrick, aged 23 years.

Bay Roberts W.
things he knew of were the payments j 
to Mrs. Harsant, and charges made: 

commission, amounting altogether to ; ^ 0ampbell with regard to
$70,000, if the original contract ad ^ ^ afid generai charges of ex-1 An entertainment by the pupils of 
been carried out. It was shown that travagance> and 1 said we would have the Coley’s Pcfint Meth. School, was 
although the financial condition ot ^ investigation into these twp things given in the schoolroom on Wednes- 
the country was bad and loan* had ^ we„ ag int0 the matters of the ; day night_ Feb. 27th. Every avail- 
to be secured for relie wor , money ^iquQr control Dept. Mr. Howley abje seat was occupied during the 

handled in many cases in a mos hag stated tbat he took full respons- : performance and many were stand-
ibility for Sir Richard’s resignation; : During the interval refresh-
he advised him to resign and undergo | ments 
am independent enquiry. Mr. Warren 

Mr. Coaker also gave evidence con stated that at the time Sir Richard 
cerning his connection wi£h relief mat res;gned there was no question of an 

andvreferred to the condition of enquiry at all, so that he could not 
the country, and the need there was see bow Mr. Howley could have ad- 
for relief. He did not profit anything vjsed b;s client in that way. Further 
personally, he declared, neither did -'than tbat| the only attempt, the only 
he believe that Dr. Campbell or Sir 0ffcr that has been made to me has 
Richard Squires did. been made by Mr. Howley. Mr.

Mr. Russell, Asst. Mgr. of The jjowiey came to my house-----
Trading Co., also gave evidence, At thig point the Commissioner in- 
which dealt chiefly with his connec- terrupted Mr. Warren by saying “I 
tion with pitprop cutting, the amouAt dotVt think 1 wm g0 into that unless RlinmrQQ TDAIKl IklP 
of supplies given by the Trading Co. Mr Howley desires it.” » UUolllLUU I nfilnlnU
and the returns. He also gave infor. Mr Warren was then questioned - .... TUT nTOT
mation re certain bond issues of the by Mr. Howley, after which Mr. j UAyX I Hr K r X I
Trading Co. and Mr. Collishaw’s con Howley stated that he accepted Mr. 1 n,w ,,u w 1
nection therewith as a bondholder Warren’s explanation as he gave it QAI ÂRIFQ
and as a creditor. The total issue of jn the box but down in the bottom4 OnLAIilLO.
bonds at present outstanding is now of his beart be did not have his im- 
$155,000.00. pressions completely eradicted, and if

While Mr. Watson, the Auditor, he had wronged Mr. Warren by any 
on the stand, a question arose statement he had made he would 

as to the admission of his report, and ap0iogize to him most humbly, 
a lively and lengthy debate took Mr. Warren in reply stated that 
place between the Commissioner and he wouid like to accept Mr. Howley’s 
Mr. Howley. He declared that in quaiified apology were it not for the 
his opinion Mr. Waren had kept fact tbat he, too, had more knowledge 
things back. The reports dealt with tbanhe had given expression to here, 
have not been full npr thorough. The Mr. Halfyard, Colonial Secretary,
Commissipner pointed out that this and j)r Barnes, Minister of Educa- 
was a very serious accusation to tk)n( then gave evidence, Mr. Half
make, and stated he would ask the yard m reference to a trip to Port 
Attorney General to go in the box so Union in which his smokes were paid
that he may askhi m questions. by the Government, and Dr. Barnes p, G. BUTLER, B.C.S.,

Subsequently Mr. Howley admitted ;n reference to $100.00 for fishery 
that he was not instructed by his supplies.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT. 7-
below cost, to clear.

Our Sale of Blankets and Bed-Comforters. You 
will forget the cold on zero nights 
when tucked in with these warm 

! coverings.
Shoe Rubbers, in all sizes, from 60c

Newfoundland
Notice to Marinersand ChUdren’s 

Boots mad Bhoso still goes oa.

Clearing out lot ti Misses’ mad Chlk 
drea’s Whits Caavms Shoes at lees 
than cost

JUST IN—Ladies’ Glove*
Be fi.go Worth te $o.ee.

Ladles’ Blaelc «Ik Rose.

Childrens Tea >•
Goat’s Black, Bnowa aad Grey Seeks.

Seat's Kakted Meek Ties.

Oar usual large stack of Faaey 
diBOCBRIBB always on haad.

Mast’s. Women’s up.was
extravagant and shameful manner in 
connection with the purchase of hor
ses, machinery, supplies, etc.

t
Knee and Thigh Rubbers to fit the 

smallest foot up to Men’s size. 
Sleigh Chimes,. 3 for 70c.
Shipment of Slide Shoes just arrived.

I^j arbor Grace PROVISIONS & CATTLE FEED
at right prices.

(No. 5 of 1923)were served. Mr. E. J. French 
was the chairman, and 
ed that office in his usual capable 
manner. Those taking part perform 
ed so excellently that no distinction, 
could be made. At the close of the 
entertainment » vote **f thanks was 
moved by Rev. S. Baggs to Miss 
Flora Thistle, teacher of the school, 
whose energetic efforts and faithful 
work brought such excellent results.

!he fill-

from Me ters,

Island
CONCEPTION BAY

! E- J. French
BAY ROBERTS WEST.

North.
West

47° 42’ 45"
53“ o8* I1”

Lat.

' Marshall’s Lon.

Change in Character of Light.
■I

NEXT DC OR TO PUBLIC 
BUILDING.

Notice is hereby given that the 
WHITE LIGHT General Post Oificl JARDINE & SON OCCULTING 

now exhibited on HARBOR GRACE 
ISLAND will be changed on No-

WHITE 
ACETYLENE GAS

R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS, B.C.L. 

SOLICITOR, etc.

Bank of Montreal Building 

ST. JOHN’S

! MAIL SACKSvember 1st, 1923, to a 
FLASHING 
LIGHT giving

FLASHES PER MINUTE

Jae. G. Baggs X9

FROM C. H. E. PRELIMINARY 
& INTERMEDIATE THROUGH 
THE UNITED BUSINESS COL
LEGE TO A GOOD PAYING 
POSITION IS THE HOAD TO 
SUCCESS.
We re-opened Jan. 7th, DAY AND 

NIGHflT. Classes for cleiks, steno
graphers, book-keepers, mechanics 
and beginners, specially, from any 
part of the country. Apply in time 
THE UNITED BUSINESS COL

LEGE,

Any person using or having in 
their possession mail hkgs without 
authority to use same, arc guilty ef 

Note: The old Light Tower will a serious offepce, and subjet to im- 
be removed and the Acetylene Gas pr;SOnment or fine.
Light will be shown fro ma White ..... .
Painted Wood Framework Structure It •« deemed advisable to give this 
height of which is 138 feet from notice all possible publicity because
high water to focal plane. ‘he Post Office Department pur-

_ „ „BIMM pose to take action against persons
G. F. UKJ.MIL», using maji sacks for their personal

ao
BUILDER was

Ifauufactum ef Doors, Sashes P.O. Box 1303.Phone 470.
Turnings aad all inside

fmskiags. F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B.,
Upholstering aad Furniture Mak 

tag aad Jbpairiag.

Uadsrtakinc » Specialty.

Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc.

RRNOUF BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street, 

ST. JOHN'S.

P. O. BOX IS70.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, use.
M. E, HAWCO,

Minister of Posts & Telegraphs 
St. John’s Nfld. 
nov30,3i

IDept, of Marine and. Fisheries, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

September 36th, 1923.
and Cotfcns always on Principal,

Victoria Hall, St. John’s.
QÇU6.3Îfebi.si>Pi
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Guardian -i- SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
Ÿ $1.00 per year to any part of 
T Nfld. (post free). To Canada, U S. j. 
■}* A. and Great Britain $1.50.
o»^o *I**I**'I^1* *I**'I**I,|> *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* *1" *1*
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The^**I*^*^*d**I—I*1!*»!**!—1**1—I**I**iMI**I*,Iil>l*>.
* ADVERTISING RATES:
T For dlsalay advertisements, 50cts. . 
I per inch for first insertion, 25cts ' * 
J, for continuations, also yearly rates 1.
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